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system and practices. The C.lmmittee is at 
work. That was the main recommendation. 
Secondly, the attention of the Conference 
was drawn to the outstandinqs in various 
towns. The steps are being taken to liqui-
date the outstandings. 

SHRI NfTIRAJ SINGH CHAUDHARY: 
The Government have decided decentralisa-
tion and shifting of the Telephone Revenue 
Accounts completely in Rajasthan and 
Mysore circles whereas in Maharashtra. 
Madras, Kerala, Gujara!, Punjab and other 
places. there is partial decentralisation. 
May I know why in other places it has Iwt 
been decentralised and why there has been 
partial decentralisation so far as Maharash-
tra, Madras. Kerala, Gujara! and Punjab 
are concerned ? 

SHRII. K. GUJRAL : The polic} of 
the Government is to decentralise the entire 
T. R. A. which is being done in different 
phases. If in some States it has not been 
done it will be done in the second ph"so. 

A~ ~ mfl'f q~~y rnT '"" ~ 
fllli~ ~ If~ 51'''''' 

* 8 4 5. .n \JI1TO~N "II' ~'mt : 'ftIT 
r.f" l'j~ft ~ ;rQf.t If>l ;.m m fifo : 

(if.) 'ftIT fifqliR it f~i it l'jf~) ,w:r ~iflfR <t~ ~ "<fif «f~ <r.<:Of l:fT :awfiT 
f<ffl<:~ m it ~~ it ~~,,~ -qr'!:f1<'f'll' 

~ ~ lfi't u:rT'f it ~if g~ ~ 'R ~ 
SI'f~ <'flfNT 'l1l'T ~ j Yih: 

( ~) ~~ f,i', <.'IT :awfiT Olfm 'ftIT ~ 
1.'I1IT ~~ m<m1lf>l ~~ orR ij. 'ftIT Sl'fCf-
f~l:fT ~ ? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW (SHRI M. YUNUS 
SALEEM) : (a) No. Sir. 

(b) Docs not arise. 

"" """"'" ~ \linn : ~'lf&l ~~, 
~ ~. 'tiT ~ ~ lJ'iti ~r 
~~;r FT~, ror~ ~ 'l~, 1 ~, 

1968, lfi't ~ Sflif ~ ~c:n: if ll'~ ~ 
~ rqr: 

"The Government has taken nole of the 
observations made by the Supreme Court 
and Election Commission," 

11'Q:T ~ ~ <r.<: ;rmr "i1'~ ~ f'li l!sft~ 
lfi'ti ~ ~c;o1i"l' ~ 11'Q iiflCf if.6T ~T : 

"The Commission desires that in the 
interest of fair and free elections, certain 
healthy conventions should be introduced 
and, if necessary. changes should also be 
made in the rules regulating the 
distribution of discretionary grants by 
Minist."," 

~T cmr lfi't;;r<r.<: ~ ~ ~~~ mit~ 
lfi't ~ ~'1 it f\1~ f<'f«fT ~T I mor ~if 
~'i?f;:fT it ~ +iT 11'~ ~T ifil:T it ~ 
~ f'li ~~ fifl'.flf if ~I"" m:-<Nfi if.: lffi 
ifll'T ~ I ;;r;r Cfif. f;~ 'ffi~ ~'f~~ 'R>'RT 

if~T srii'tr, ('1;r <.'Iif. ~~ ~11T 1l f~&l f\f" 
~ ~'fT'f ~r.rr <rgCf WiI~ g I . ...rr ~~~ 
~ f'f~,"T ~'Ii mw;r fm~ lfi"Ut g~ 
~~~lfi'ttif~T: 

"The Rajasthan High Court in its judg-
ment,whil~ dismissing the election petition 
against Shri Sukhadia has held that the 
construction w~rk of Nala in Baluchistan 
colon), Udaipur at a cost of Rs. 2,70.000 
was started on 1.2,67 in contravention of 
the rules requiring prior budget allot-
ment. administrative sanction, technical 
sanction under the influence of Shri 
Sukhadia." 

l!si\'l!" 'I>Tt it ~c 1{ ~ ~11'r ~ f'Ii ~ 
11TflR 'fim: sf'tmr if lrT. W"'l: ~ ~ 
ff'f<'f stf.re<r ~ I ~ ~ lIT~ ~ 
~T ~ f'Ii ~ .rt'RlfT 1{ ~ ~ 

~ l'j'llT it, <.'IT m ~ Wo'{ l!rf <W-
if ~ m~ 'SI"R: f.I;1rr, <I) ~ ~!IT 

~ ~ ~ C1l'1lN'l! m ~ ~~ cro>m 
mIT qR ST;;rIiF-f ott ~&lT If>l I tt ~ 
;;n;r;n "i1'~ ~ f~ ~ ~ ~ ...rr 
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l!'I'~ t ~'151' qR'\tr ~'151' ~'Il, m 
!flIT ~ ~ ~ ~ iii ~ mOw 
~lfP:rT; lff;p'~, il:~ W ~ I 

months before the electi!)n. The Finance 
Ministry has added tbat it would be advi-
sable to introduce a rule with respect to the 
discretionary grants that it should not be 
made during elections. 

SHRI SHANTILAL SHAH: Will he 
repeat the question ? We have not been 

.able to follow. 
SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: What 

action has been taken aaains! Mr. Sukha-
dia ? He has not answered that. (lntertup-

The Minister has lions). MR. SPEAKER 
understood it. 

~~~H:~Ilf~lI', 
1m &m~T <tiT rr.f ~ I ~ lfmIT ~sfTa:I' 
m ~ ttf~ ~ I lI'l[ ~ ~~ ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER : If it is in a court of 
law, the Minister will say that. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW (SHRI 
GOYINDA MENON): I w:sh to clear 
the misapprehensions. It is true that the 
Supreme Court said, and, I think, I had 
occasion to refer to it, as follows: 

"Election is something which must be 
conducted fairly. To arrange to spend 
the money on the e\e of elections in 
different constituencies although for the 
general public good is, when all is said 
and done, an evil practice even if it may 
not be a corrupt practice." 

When this came to my notice. I enquired 
of the Chief Election Commissioner whether 
it was possible or necessary to amend our 
election rules accordingly. The reaction of 
the Election Commission was that it should 
be sufficient for the time being, because the 
Supreme Court did not say that it is a 
corrupt practice. that he would i ,"ue a 
circular letter to all the Ministries and the 
State Governments. Accordingly. on the 
25th June. 1968, the Election Commission 
did circulate a letter to all the Ministries 
and the State Governments. I shall be 
happy, in view of the importance of the 
matter, to place a copy of the circular. 
which the Election Commissioner issued in 
this matter, on the Table of the House. 
Subsequently we addressed the Home Mini· 
stry on tbis matter, and the Home Ministry 
has ascertained the views of all the Mini .. 
tries and they too have agreed-I mean, the 
otber Ministries-that there should be no 
'PCIldinll from discretionary fun~s three 

MR. SPEAKER Order, order. Mr. 
Joshi. He will ask his second question. 

..n ~lfT1{ u. .mn : ~" ~T~, 
ro:~ ~ mr.t..n- ~6'!' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ilTi ~rf 'IT I ~ ~m!fiTi lit ~ til; 
I~T 1M' ~ ill lfi~q-' m ~ ~ ~ ~ 
lff1~~~fir;~ilim1~~ 
,!'fT~ it. ~ ;ft W fir; wR ~ J/R ~« 
!fiT ~ ~ q,rn tR ~T ~, ~ 
olff'ifl'I11(f ~ ~ ;;rr;rr ~T ~ ~~T 
fiR! i(('ff.r '1ft ~f6'!' ~ ~ "'I1lm'I, 
~ it. 1i~;;f lJlOlI' ~.".1 J/R ;;fT ql'JT 

rmi'~ it. ~ • .::rror-iTif 9;I'.lI'llf ~ m ~ 
~.ymr ~ ~ f"l1'lT'Ii 6 ~ ~~ iI" .m: 
~<r ~ ~ 'f11i 'r~ Cf'T"I'ij' iii' f<'flIT <:\T ~ 
",T ~T~if~1 ~ii<m~tiI; 
fJl~;mr Cf'T"I'ij' fOTll'T, ~~~ 
q''ll" t ~ liT iI" :;;it q''ll" lI1l'fq' ~ 

~T ~ ~1"In1 if ~ om: liT ~ 
~~I!fT, itt f1r'lI',~~~ 
J/R ~ -.IT, ;;fFI'd- ~, ;fJT ~~ ~, ~ 
~~if~ wrnr ;;fT ~~ 
~, ~~ '1fT ~ Q;i!lIHGI(;;fii'e f1f<;r tflIT 

1"IT ..mt ilTi ~ ~1l> if ~mft ~ flfi 1f1'« 
~ flfiln' ;;rriT ~ I m ~Ifi ro:~ ~ 
~..n-~6'!' it ~~ iii ~ ~.m: 
M ;m '1fT it'lT 'fJl' ~'fT ~,m 

foro: m 1M'lI'T f:rfw lImA' ~ ~ 
p 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON : 1 have 
stated what has been done in th: matter. 
I would certainly communicate the hOD. 
Member'. apprehensions in the matter to 
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the Chief Election Commissioner because, 
after all, the elections are conducted, as 
laid down by the Constitution, by the Chief 
Election Commissioner. 1 am here answering 
these qu:stion~ becluse he i, administra-
tively under m~ Ministr}. 

.tt m. 1fI~ : ~ tTl If!{l it ~ 
~ ~~ ~r f~ ~ Cf)~ <t.'T qr~fCC:T l!ili 
~ ~) I ~ ~rnfufqf<'IC:T ~#e W~ 

~ lfT ~~if ~Ift~ ~~ ~~ <n<f>if 
~ ;ft:;r~;ft 'fIf~ I ~i~ ~ ~ cft~ 
I!iT Iit;;ft q)f~ <n: 'I;Il;f ~,~ f<1l1; 
~ ;l IflfT flf;lfT ? ~t <n:~<'fcr.r q~ 
~ flf;lfT ;;mrr ~ I it "liT ;;rr;r<rr ~, it 
~~ m ~ m<rr ~ ~ ~'Ef ..n-tT~ 
"'", 90 me ~ij" tTq.fitc it ~ ~ ~r, 
~ mU ;rrff ~ ~<rr ~ ~'1i'f ~ g;YeT 
~~) it ;;rr;rr ifift 'qT~<rr I ~ ~ ~ 

~T~ fit; ~ ~;:~ ~l;f;~~ 
flfi m q.~ ~ ~<:T ~;;f if ~Y I tTCffu 
m¢CC:T ~i ~ll ~ ~'tt <t;f~ ~m 
~ if ifi'(, ~ ~;:;-;;rrll W 9;fM' ~ 

~~ ? 
SHRI M. YUNUS SALEEM: This does 

not arise under this Question. 

~ "({'If 11" : it lr.lfT If,~G~ ~ ;;rA"ifT 

~ j, f'fi<'rill<'f ~n: ~ ~ ~ ~rr ~ 
~ ~cr lr.;,T iilrifT ~ ~if ~ fll!l'<'rT'fi 
~Il <t;fi if mr f~lH ~ fit; fm ~ 
it; '!ifTif <t.'T ~or 'E!lf ,,<'I' ~ fGlfT ~, ~ 
mr-mr ~~ ~ ~~ m 'E!lfr"! fit;lfT 
~ ? 

~ ~ itu lftl: ~ for. ~ '!ifTif ~ 
If~ ~ <=ITm ~ a<:tfi ~ lf~ lfi<T <tt ;;rT.:fT 
~T t ~'JIT f~ 00 'fiT a<:tfi ~ fit; 
~~ tm'ro ~ it; f<'Jl:t ~ f.fmr~ 
'!;n<f Ifi'Uif ~ ffll1; ~ <t.'T ~erT'fir ~ 
t.lT 'fIf~, .~ ~ lffif m w CT<'r 
f~lfT ~r, ~ ~ 67 it; '!ifTif ~ ~ q~
IfitIf~T ~ '1fT ~ tTt ~ .m: ~ i'IW 

~~~~ mw~'R"if~ 
~ om: PRR ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ 
~ ffll1; mR ..n- !f6C ~ 'Yfl" it; ~ 
~~~1T'fiT~ ? 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: I am in com-
plete agreement with the Member that elect-
ions shculd be impartial. 

"IT "({'If ~ : ~~ Il~R~, lf~ w ~ 
~ ? ~~eiT'f>T ~ ~ ~ ~ om: it <flIT 

~? .m:iil;:;:rrt~~ ifT't it~~ 
f'lilfT 1fT f if; ~TIl 'I>1i;r f~ m'EfR <n: 
~ik fGlfT, ~ OflfT ~ ? 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: Regarding 
Mr. Chenna Reddy, it does not arise here. 

MR. SPEAKER: The judgement of the 
Supreme Court is an open document. Whe-
ther they have got a copy or not, I do not 
know, but if you want a COP}, there is no 
difficulty. There is nothing secret about it. 
But the point is this. The oppositing parties 
arc prepared to resign. Have you given any 
thought to it? 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: That is a 
matter of policy. 
matter. 

That is a different 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
When the administration is not able to curb 
the concentration of wealth in certain hands, 
may I know from the hon. Minister whether 
it is not a fact that it is only occasionally in 
marriages and elections that at least the 
wealth is being di stributed to certain per-
sons? 

SHRI P. GOPALAN: Apart from spending 
mone) ani distributinJ th:m arbitrari(j durinJ 
the elections some Ministers are also indul-
ging in another type of corrupt practice and 
make their constituencies safe constituencies 
for them. Recently there had been compl-
aims about our Home Minister Mr. Chavan 
in the Maharashtra Assembly for giving un-
due attention to the development of his 
constituency, Karar constituency. A number 
of c(llleges have come up there and aD airs-
trip has been constructed. Various compl-
aints are there about the Prime Minister's 
cODstitqCDCY, In view of this may I know 
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whelher Government is prepared to impose 
cenain restrictions on Ministers giving un-
due importance for the development of 
tbeir constituencies at the expense of the 
other area s 1 

SHRI M. YUNUS SALEEM: The no 
tification which has been issued by the 
Election Commissioner has categorically sta-
ted that the Ministers should take care that 
the interest of the State in general should be 
taken into consideration for dispersal of spe-
cific amounts and one particu lar constitu-
ency should not be sele~ted for such purp-
ose. Ev<n if the comtituency belongs to 
the Minister himself no undue preference 
should be given to that constituency. 

SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYYA: There 
is a proverb in Maithili language: 

So, that happen, in election. Everybody 
knows. There "JS a proposal from the 
Election Commission that the rule requiring 
a candidate to declare his election expenses 
should be abolished. What has been done 
to carry out that proposal of the Election 
Commission? That. I want to know. 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: I am not 
aware of such a propo~al. 

MR. SPEAKER: There are a large num-
ber of han. Memhcr, who want ta ask sup-
plementary Questions. In view af the dectians, 
am I ta cantinue this question for the rest 
of the Question Hour? Shri Tenneti Visw-
anatham has been getting up even before he 
occupied his seat here. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: All of us want 
to contest the elections. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: May I know whe-
ther Gavernment arc aware of the fact that 
there was recentl) a bye-election in the State 
of Assam in the Chaigaon constituency due 
to the sad demise cf Shri Harishwar Gosw-
ami, where the State Minister d Transport 
went and started distributing Government 
funds ta the elementary schools. &lthaugh the 
responsibility of the Minister of Transport 
i. limited to the State buses and it does not 
extend up to the elementary schoob, and if 
so, jIIbether Government cunsider this 

puticular act as an act of corrup\ion 
indullod in by the Minister concerned, and 
if they do, what steps Government are ,oing 
to take against such Ministers ? 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: Questions. 
of corruption in elections are not dealt with 
by Government. The} are dealt wilh by 
the courts. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: It may be dealt 
with by the courts. But here is an instance 
which I have cited. Here was a Minister of 
Transport, his responsibility was limited to 
the State buses. but on the eve of the elect-
ion he went to the con~tituency and started 
distributing money to the clementar) schools_ 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENT-
ARY AFFAIRS AND COMMUNICATIONS 
(DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH) : It is a. 
",ong a lIega tion. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: II is not wrong. 
I have all the papers with me. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH : He is a 
responsible Minister, and his responsibilities 
are heavy, and no such allegations can be 
made against him. 

SHRI KARTIK ORAON: Most of these 
corrupt pr~ctices arise out of the transport 
facilities provided b} the various political 
parties to the voler to go to the poHinl 
booth and cast his vote. I would like to' 
know "hether Government would like to 
think in terms of providing such facilities to 
the voters to go the polling booth 10 tbat 
this corrupting influence could be cut 
down. 

MR. SPEAKER: He wants to know 
whether Government will provide the Iran ... 
port facilities to the voters. 

SHRI M. YUNUS SALEEM: According 
to the rules, the candidate i. not expected 
to provide any transport facilities to the 
voter .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Will the Government 
provide it ? 

SHRI M. YUNUS SALEEM: Regardinl 
Government providing the facilitIes. no such 
proposal has been received 10 far, 
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MR. SPEAKER: If it is received, he 
ow:i11 consider it, I suppose. 

SHRI TENNETI VISWANATHAM : I 
wanted to ask a particular question but then 
you were cautioning me ... 

MR. SPEAKER : I was cautioning hon. 
Members because otherwise this question 
itself might go on till 12 noon. 

SHIH TENNETI VISWANATHAM : I 
think I should not embarrass the Ministers 
very much. But the question relates to abuse 
of official power in view of the coming 
elections. Several pious hopes, do's and 
don'ts and wishes have been expressed h) 
the hon. Minister. But we have found that 
these things have not so far worked. On the 
other hand, they are giving scope to an 
increase of corruption. Will the Govern. 
ment, therefore,think of either revisbg these 
things, or at least if they connot do, follow 
up the suggestion made by one of the High 
Courts that at least on the date of filing of 
the nomination. the Minister will resign and 
will continue to work only as a care.taker 
Minister during the election period ? That 
would not be very much embarras>ing t, 
the Minister, I suppose. It was a very good 
decision. 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON : Govern. 
ment are not prepared to acce~t this 

.decision. 

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA Before 
Teferring the matter to the Election Commi. 
ssion for consideration, will Government 
consider the question of including acceptance 
of donations from public companies as a 
corrupt practice 1 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: This does 
not arise out of the main question. 

SHRI RANGA : I find that Govern· 
ment are not prepared to accept the very 
innocent suggestion, made by Shri Tenneti 
Viswanatham that the Minister should 
resign at teast on the date of filing the 
nomination. So, I cannot expect them to 
agree to our demand that they shou Id resign 
five or Ult months before the general elec· 
tions. lSut may I know whether Govern· 
ment would at least see to it that the Mini .. 
ters as such would not act as treasurers for 

their respective parties at the ti.ne of the 
elections, and s::condly that while continuing 
as Ministers they would not accept dona-
tions, from various people as well as compa-
nies and then utilise it or channel it 
possibly and utilise it for elections not only 
for themselves but for their parties ? Would 
they at least observe this honourable rule. 
this rule of honour in our public life ? 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: The Cong-
ress party has framed some healthy rules in 
thlt respect ... 

SHRI RABI RAY 
rules. 

Most unhealthy 

SHRI PILOO MODY : Do you agreo 
that it was said with a straight face 1 Heal-
th) rules or filthy rules? 

SHRl HEM BARUA: Can the Question 
Hour be used for part) propaganda? 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON : The 
Congress Party has framed some healthy 
rules, and I hope that the other parties 
will follow suit. 

SHRI RANGA : My hon. friend only 
talks about the Congress Party. I have not 
put my question on the basis of party at all. 
I have put the question referring to Ministers 
in general, to whichever party they may 
belong. While they are Ministers, let them 
not function in such a manner ... 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN : He must set up 
1n example in Orissa. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member is 
referring to Ministers, to whichever party 
they may belong. He is not referring to the 
Congress. 

SHRI RANG A : They may belong to 
the Swatantra Party or the Congress Party 
or an) other party. While the) continue as 
Ministers, let them not act as treasurers or 
their parties, and aho let them not t"ccept 
donations aDd chaDnel them to their respec-
tive parties and their candidates. 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: That does 
not arise out of the main question. 

~ "'.'" Mil:: f~if ~ .m: ~ 
~'IIT iti ~'" it ~~~.m: tm:~~'(t 
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~~n ~,~ "l"lit~I~ ~ ~ 
;rr;f.rr ~T ~ fir;!f~ ~ ~ ll' 
~ U:m ~~Tif m-r ~ fir; m..r ~T ~ 
fu:t!; 750 ~o m ;;rRi ~T ~ fu:t!; 1500 
~o fu~r ~ ~ ;;n«? ~ ~, 
~) ~ ~ 'l<: 'fllT nr.m: 'R: ~T t ? 

SHRI M. YUNUS SALEEM: That does 
not arise out of the main question. Here. 
the question is how in vkw of the observat-
ions of the Supreme Court and the High 
Court the rules ~hOllld be frarced as te in,-
pose certain restrictions on the use of the 
discretionary amounts by the Ministers. 

fHRI S.M.PANERJEE:It is ger.en!:) seen 
that some of the Ministers do not fight ekct-
ions on the basis of the performAnce of the 
ruling party or on the basis of their past 
performance. But they wish to fight the 
election on hollow assurances for the future 
which will never be fulfilled. , want to know 
whether they will try to impress upon them 
not to make such hollow assurances or at 
least ban hollow assurances which create an 
illusion in the mind of the people for a day? 

"'T ItII'imm ~"'T: 'I!l'T ~ ~ ~ 
fir; m;u ~Tt lfili ;:r ... T V'IT tm it 
~ itWRT ~ ~~ l1;if; ~~fli ~ TiT 
mr ~T fir; lr.?IT cWr '!~ it wr;:r tR if;T 
~)tf m ~, ~ 'fo'i ~ 'fo'i 6 ~"f.t 
~~WRT ~~RU.)~ ~~? 
~Jf ltiTi it ;;fer ~if;T wrT;;r gt ~) WIT1f 
~ Of 1IT ~ 'R ~ lfitt srf<lf'lf;ll1' 
;;rrf~ ;rQ.T <!>'T I wu t;rf l!iTi it f~ll' '!iT 
~ if;T m ~T I i!fo f~~f(f it ~ fif; 
rn'"l' ~ Of ~ 'R f~T Sl'if;R if;T 'filf 
fun;i if@ ~-<m ~ m:<m m f<lfir 
~T ~ m 'l<: ~ ~ ~ ~ 'lilt H~,{ 
~ ~ ;;rr ~~, rom f.t; ~ if>'t 
;;r.rn;:'I1ll' tro'ro '!iT ~ ~ fu:t!; lr.'I) 
mWf't<mif;T ~;r~m~ 
~'l[ ~ Rll'T lfi'{ ? 

SHRI GOVINDA MENON: I do not agree 
that it is part of the jana/anlric parampara 
that Ministers Ihoul~ resign at the time of 

the elections. It is true that a sinale judge 
of the Andhra Pradesh Hish Court did say 
that, but that case went in appeal to the 
SuprelT'e Court and the Supreme Court has 
not said anything like that. 

SHRI J. M. BISWAS: If the Minislea 
resign before the elections, none Cof them 
will be returned. 

~T ~ ~T : ~ "Iili it ~ 
f~ if;T f<r<:1~ ~T A;~ ~ I ~ ~ 
lfiUll'T ift ~T ~ I 

Super Bazan, Delhi 
+ 

·846. SHRI BHARAT SINGH 
CHAUHAN: 

SHRI T. P. SHAH: 
SHRI RAM SWARUP VlDYA-

RTHI: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Delhi Administration 
have submitted some proposals for makina 
improvements in the Super Bazars in Delhi; 
and . 

(b) if so, what action Government havo 
taken on these proposals ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND COO-
PERATION (SHRI M.S.GURUPADASWA-
MY):(a)The Delhi Admioistration brouaht to 
the notice of the Government of India the 
observations of the statutory auditors on 
the working of the Cooperative Store Ltd .. 
for the year ending June, 1967. They also 
suggested that the Managing Committee 
should include a representative of the Gover-
nment of India, and that the appointments 
of key personnel should be by open recruit-
ment or deputations from Government 
Offices. 

(b) The Government of India have rec0-
nstituted the Managing Committee, which 
has taken action to rectify the shortcomings 
pointed out b) audit, and has adopted mea-
sures for improvement, includina economies 
in administrative and operational expenses, 




